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$3.98

Special
$5.00

To Settle the Boy Question
Buy His Suits and Furnishings Here

In the Greatest Sale Ever Launched

FOR SATURDAY WE ANNOUNCE

Suits Selling at $5, $6 and $8
Norfolk and sack styles, in fancy mixtures, checks, herringbone and diagonals.

with one and a few with two pairs of pants. Colors brown, tan and gray.

All-wo-ol suits at a price never equaled in this city. Sizes 9 to 18 years.

A Suit With Two Pairs of Pants
u the Icevnote of these suits. Good-lookin- g, too, for they

are modeled in the newest Norfolk, sack and semi-Norfo- lk styles. Fancy

mixtures, and plaids.

Selling to $11.50
$7.95

These $7.95, $8.95 and $9.95 suits come in sizes 6 to 18 years, and are divided

into three groups. Without question the greatest offering of boys' clothing ever made

in this city. Made of fine all-wo- ol tweeds, and fancy imported cloths

in mixtures, checks, and diagonals, in gray, brown, Oxford, tan, blue

and black and white.

Boys' Corduroy Pants
SELLING REGULARLY AT $1.00

69c
These pants are extra well made, have taped

teams and are made in knickerbocker style. An
extra quality of corduroy is used in their mak-

ing, in mouse color only.
Sizes 4 to 1 7 years.

regularly

NEW BOYS' HATS 50c, 75c, $1.00 $5.00
mixtures, plushes, serges and velours, in rah rah and regulation shapes.

for boys from .2 16 years.

1

Children's "Wearwell"
Stockings, 25c

This special make of hose will be
found satisfactory in every way and
will give long, hard wear. ribbed

style, in medium or heavy weight

cotton, made with reinforced sole

and triple knee. Specially suitable

for school year, for boys or girls.

All sizes.

Children's Silk Lisle
Stockings, 25c

A fine-gau- silk lisle stocking,

made seamless with reinforced sole,

in a special weight. In black, white,

tan, pink, sky and cardinal.
All sizes. First Floor

A New Book
JUST RECEIVED

"The Prince of
Graustark"

Geo. Barr

Mezzanine Book Shop

LINE PRESSED BACK

Germans Forced to Retreat
After Heavy Fighting.

BRITISH TAKE PRISONERS

London Official Report Says Bodies

of Infantry Cut Off In Woods

Are Captured Belgians
Activity.

Continued From First Page.) ;

of the allied armies, since the German
right wing and center at present are in
retreat.

Situation on Right Unchanged.
"On our right the situation remains

without notable change in the Vosges
and around Nancy, which the Germans
have tried to bombard with some long-rang- e

guns. x
"The general situation has thus been

completely transformed during the last
two days, both from strategic and tac-

tical points of view. Not only have
our troops stopped the Germans' march,
which they thought was a
one. but the enemy has fallen back be-

fore us at nearly every point."
German Losmi Five-fol- d.

The government has ordered the
commandeering of all automobiles for
the purpose of transporting troops and
munitions to the front. The commis-
sariat of the allied armies is working
without a hitch.

Those who have seen the combats
agree that around the Marne Ave Ger-

mans were killed for every ally. The
Germans tried desperately to cross the
Marne near Meaux. French engineers
had blown up the bridges and when
the Germans threw pontoons across,
the famous three-inc- h guns of the
Krenc'.i demolished the structures be-

fore they could be used. Sixteen times
the Germans repeated the effort under
a raking tire of shot and shell.

Germans Tell of Retirement.
Sept 11. The Gar- -

Selling to $13.50

$8.95

Blouses and Shirts of percale,

madras, soisette, flannels and crepe. Ages
6 to 14 years and sizes 12 Yl to 14.

50c, to $1.50.

Boys' Ties, selling at 40c.
In plain colors, checks and fancy pat-

terns.
Special 25c.

TO
In Balmacaan,

to
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Continue

WASHINGTON,

$1.00

Jleto &rrtoate
IMPORTED GLOVES
Women's 1 -- clasp glace glove,

made of the finest selected stock,
durable wearing qualities. Fancy
embroidered back in self and
contrasting stitch. Shown in

black, white, brown, navy, tan
and gray shades.
Reg. $1.50, special $1.9

Fresh stock cf 1 --clasp wash-

able buckskin gloves, every pair
guaranteed.

In white only, $1.50

Women's 1 -- clasp Mocha,
pique sewn. Wide imperial con-

trast stitching on backs. Gray
shades only.

Special, $1.35.
First Floor

VESTEES
White organdie and pique

vestees, either with a standaway
or flat collar. $1.00.

Pique collar and cuff sets,

$1 .00. First Floor

man Embassy today received the fol-

lowing wireless from Berlin:
"Headquarters on Thursday, in Its

first official report, says that in a bat-

tle east of Paris the Germans held their
own in a heavy two days" fight against
superior forces attacking between
Meaux. Montmirail ana from the di-

rection of Paris. We 50 guns
and several thousand prisoners, but re-

tired the flank when the advance of
strong hostile columns was reported.
The enemy failed to pursue."

Another version says:
"The vanguard of the right wing of

the German troops, advancing over the
Marne River eastward from Paris were
attacked by hostile forces coming from
Paris. After fierce fighting between
Meaux and Montmirail, they repulsed
the enemy and even themselves ad-

vanced, but on receipt of news of the
arrival of strong hostile columns, the
left had to retire. It was not pushed
by the enemy. The German troops

j
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Special

checks

victorious

captured

Selling to $14.00

$9.95

homespuns
herringbones

McCutcheon

ARK AS

Fourth Floorj - l
For

calf button shoes, full round toes,
with tips and oak soles.

Sizes 10 to 13V2, at. .

Sizes 1 to 5, at $2.50
veal lace shoes, half

double soles, extra vamp and
seams.

Sizes 1 to 5y2, $3.00
Tan grain for boys, full round toes and

double soles. Just the thing for stormy

In sizes 10 to 13y2 at $2.75
In sizes 1 to 5y2 at $3.50

and
light lunch direct from

made with cover. In three sizes and in oval

square Reed Sixth Floor

. i

took 50 guns and some thousands of
prisoners.

also reports fighting
west of Verdun and on the eastern
scene of war."

MANY

British Say Enemy Is In
Some Disorder.

LONDON. Sept. 11. The ofllcial press
bureau today gave out the following
announcement:

"The general retirement of the enemy
continues.

"The British forces yesterday cap-

tured 1500 prisoners, including wounded
and several guns, some Maxims, and
large quantities of transport.

"The enemy Is retreating rapidly east
of Soissons in some disorder.

"In a later telegram It is declared
that from further Information the cap-

tures of yesterday are higher than first

V

or
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and Girls'Outfitter
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School Shoes for Boys, Girls, Misses and Children
Boys

Gunmetal
plump

priced .$2.00
priced

Unlined bordered, blucher
linings. Nailed

sewed, reinforced
special

loggers
heavy
weather.

Basement

Imported Wicker Lunch Baskets
50c, 60c, 75c

Regular $1.00, $1.25 $1.50
Sanitary, baskets, imported Germany,

hinged different
shape. handle.

"Headquarters

PRISONERS REPORTED

Retreating

For
show note

black

cloth is the

For
calf vici dull

of

the same
to

to 2
7

reported. Considerable bodies of In-

fantry are being hiding in the
been behind owing

to the rapid retirement of their forces.
at sight-"- "

Telegraphing from Copenhagen, the
of says dis-

patches received there from an-
nounce the general headquarters
of the German Crown have been
established In position to
the of Verdun. Parts of the
Crown army have attacked
forts south of Verdun, wihch since
terday have been by heavy
artillery of the

A dispatch to the Exchange Tele
graph Company from Ghent says
Belgian are pursuing German

corps which Is
France. An has taken

on the bank of the Scheldt
in the formed by Audenard,
Courtrai and Renais.

The Germans are said to have com-
pletely the of the

MAP ILLUSTRATING RETREAT OF GERMAN FORCES IN FRANCE.
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ALL-WOO- L SERGE DRESSES, $2.45
Regular $4.95 to $8.95

Sponged and dresses in many

different short and long-waist- and

Peter Thompson dresses. They have sailor and

small collars and show a great variety of trim-

mings. Colors are navy, tan, brown and.
white.

Sizes 6 to 14 years.

NEW CHALLIE DRESSES, $3.95

$6.00
styles and new patterns in fig-

ured challies in and dark with

white silk vest and collar and long or

with the new deep yoke effect with silk pipings

and embroidery collar, short sleeves, long-waiste- d

satin girdle and bow across the front.
with satin buttons.

Sizes 6 to 14 years.

$15.00 Serge Dresses for

These dresses have just come in and are

of fine serge in. navy blue only. They
show the new cross-fro- nt Cossack style, and
long tunic, with black satin girdle and tailored

trimming of black silk braid. Black satin but-

tons add the finishing touch. Sleeves are long

and close-fittin- g. Flaring collar, tiny reveres and
cuffs of striped corded material.

Rain
Of striped rubber, with hood attached.

6 to 1 4 Fourth Floor

Girls for Dress Wear
have that the last in girls'

footwear, in standard makes, made on Perfect
lines and built to fit. Patent colt vamps with

toppings newest thing for dress wear.

Girls for School Wear
Dull and plump kid uppers with

goat toppings, choice selected oak They

come with our full nature shape toes, with tip

material.

Sizes 11 $2.25
Sizes 11 Vi . , $2.75
Sizes 2V-- to . '. $3.25
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New dainty

light effects, made

effect,

made

years.

We

8V2

25c ,J
Handkerchiefs

15c
Of fine batiste and linen, scal-

loped embroidered edges, hand-loo-

embroidered, with dainty embroi-

dered corners. First Floor

-

ou..i Kctnroen Antwern and Ghent.
Many German soldiers detached from
their units are being made prisoners in
the environs of Termonde.

It Is ofilclally announced In Antwerp
today that the town of Waereghem, In
the Belgian Province of West Flanders,
was bombarded by the Germans yes-

terday for 30 minutes. There were no
casualties and only a few houses were
destroyed by the German fire.

SON

LONDON, Sept. 11. A dispatch "from
Amsterdam says me cologne uu
declares that the son of the French
Foreign Minister. M Delcasse, has been
wounded and Is In a hospital at Dled-enhofe- n,

near Metz.
Prince Frederick of Hesse, eldest

son of Prince Frederick Charles of
Hesse and Princess Margaret, sister of
the German previously re-

ported wounded, was shot In the breast,
according to this statement.

Captain formerly private
secretary to Prince William of Wled,
until recently ruler of Albania, who
was taken prisoner at Munich, has
been released on parole.

NORWAY STAYS NEUTRAL

Minister to Washington Issues For-

mal Statement of Position.

WASHINGTON. Sept. 11. Norway is
neutral in the European war, accord-
ing to the Norwegian Minister here,
who issued today the following state-
ment:

"With reference to certain allega-
tions in the American press concern-
ing the sympathies of the Norwegians
In the present world crisis, the Nor-

wegian Minister at Washington desires
to point out that the general feelings
among the Norwegian people are
neutral."

TAX ON WINES OPPOSED

California Growers Say CO Cents a

Gallon Is Confiscatory.

oCr w air-is- Rent. 12. Wlne- -.J. . . ...... .
growers assembled here today sent a
telegram to President Wilson saying a
proposed emergency tax oi w m
nt.. would be confiscatory and
that the grape crop now ripe could not
be sold If such tax were ieviea.

"We respectfully ask you to save our
crops," the message concluded.

Settle the Girl Question

Easily by Our Great Stocks
Unprecedented Progress

styles,

Regular Price

sleeves,

Trimmed

Juniors

SPECIAL $11.95

novelty

Girls' Capes $1.25

Sizes

shoes

soles.

evacuated

French

Imported

DELCASSE'S WOUNDED

Empress,

Armstrong,

Solved

Jeto grrtoals;
New

jade, onyx
earrings cameo,

nations.
50c to $10.00

New casque combs for
the new French roll dress-

ing.
50c to $10.00

New French coat chains
in latest effects in jade, am-

ber and jet.
$2.00 to $10.00

New bracelets of
leather with score tablet attached.

$1.50 to $2.00
New tango pins, stone set

in French designs.
Priced at 50c

New Victoria boxes, com-

pletely fitted with vanity and sew-

ing articles.
Priced at $5.95

New beaded belts, with
beaded fringe and ribbon- - sash.
Entirely new.

$4.50 and $6.00
First Floor

New Junior Coats $5.95
Regular $10.00

In the newest mixtures in gray, brown and
blue, made in box style, three-quart- er length,

finished with close-fittin- g plush collar. A
tplendid, serviceable coat for school wear.

Sizes 15 to 19 years.

$8.50 Girls' School Coats
Special $4.65

A new style with wide belt, large patch

pockets, box-pleat- back and close-fittin- g

turn-dow- n collar, full lined. In gray, brown,

blues, plaids and fancy mixtures, diagonals

and boude.

Rain-Pro- of Coats $10.95
Regular $17.50

Made of Priestly cloth in fancy mixtures,

in loose-belte- d style, with yoke in the back,

close collar, strap sleeves. A very attractive

model for general wear. Ages 15 to 17

years.

New White Sport Coats $6.95
Regularly $10.00

Very attractive coats for girls from I 5 to
1 7 years, in two different models plain

raglan style with convertible collar, or in

belted style with patch pockets.

Made of white polo cloth or fancy white
block effects. Fourth Floor

in
and novelty comDi- -

hair
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golf
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PARIS THOUGHT SAFE

German Generafc Declared to

Have Admitted Disaster.

r.r:'"""CAVALRY REPORTED LOST

'We Are Badly In Need of Horses

and Snplle," Says Interrupted
Wireless to BerlinBritons 6y

Only Miracle Can Save.

LONDON, Sept. 13. The correspond-
ent of the Dally Telegraph has sent the
following dispatch from the front:

"The last remnants of the German
cavalry have been destroyed and a
large part of their mobile artillery and
ammunition trains have been taken.
Hugeiiumbers of their rank and file
have been either captured or cut off.

"A wireless message to Berlin which
was Intercepted here today said:

"' 'Wo are badly In need of horses and
supplies."

"A German General who slept In an
Inn here last night was overheard to
say to one of his aides: "A great dis-

aster has overtaken us.'
"An English officer of an aviation

scouting corps remarked:
""It will be a miracle if any of these

Germans get home again. Their only
anxiety now Is to Increase the distance
between themselves and their pursuers.

'There can be no doubt that tne tiae
has turned .in the allies ravor. ine
great German coup has railed. i nere
will he no siege of Paris and the gov
ernment can safely return from Bor-

deaux at once."

GHENT TERMSAGREED ON

Germans Propose to Occupy Flan-

ders as Supply Base.

r,4t.if a 11 ti.a Midi Drints arjmto, u,'dispatch from Ghent saying that the
burgomaster had an Interview yester
day with the German commander ac
Ordegem regarding ine memou ui n.
German occupation of Ghent. It was
agreed that th city would not be oc- -

Fleece Lined
Underwear

FOR GIRLS OR BOYS

25c Garment
White and gray ribbed cotton

with soft fleece lining, in a weight

very suitable for present wear. They
may be had in shirts, drawers or
pantalettes and in sizes I to 16

yean.

Children's Union Suits
Special 50c

Ages 2 to 1 2 years, for boys and
'girls. Made of fine ribbed cotton,
with soft fleeced lining shown in
white and gray.

Children's Wool Mixed
Underwear 50c Each

Consisting of shirts and panta-
lettes, of fine ribbed, wool mixed,
in white and gray. Soft in texture
and firm in quality. Sizes 2 to 4
years, for boys or girls.

First Floor

cupled by troops, provided the elTll
guard, which Is stationed at Wnhre-ghe-

25 miles distant, returned and
was disarmed. The municipal council
also will provide a fixed amount of
provisions for the troops dally.

It la confirmed, says the correspond-
ent, that the Germans Intended to oc-
cupy Flanders so that fresh provisions
might be received for the greater part
of the army.

The area of corn harvaated in the Unit
States In IV12 ru lo.vnao.ooo acrea.

Fiery Blood

Disorders Checked

The Sources of Disease are
Cleaned and Blood

Purified

Those who hive nsed 8. S. . msrvM
at the way It checks blood disessss. Ben
a msn today with his skin all broken out :

see him srsln In s week ortwo after uslns
8. 8. 8. sad he Is a wonder to behold, all
clesred ap, skin healthy, tyes bright, s big
smile replsces the droop. What Is S S. H.

that can accomplish such wonderful re
sultsT First of sll It Is a natural medl
cine. Like milk, eggs sad other foods thst
ran not be Imitated, 8. 8. 8. ewes It to
Nature for Its power lo overcome dlsesar
just ss food prevents emaciation. 8. 8. 8.
Is not a combination of prescription drugs.
It Is s preparation direct from medicinal
plants that retains sll the virile potency
of wbst we need, what ws most have In

the blood to counteract those destructive
tendencies tbst assail us throughout life.
If It wars not for our natural secretions to
sustain us, aided by such, known helps sa
B. 8. 8. there would be small chance of
say of os surviving childhood.

Get s bottle of 8. 8. 8. today from any
druggist but be careful to avoid tba sub-

stitutes palmed off on the unwary. 8. 8.
la prepared only by The 8wlft 8peclnc Co..
S3 Bwlft nidg., Atlanta, On., and for prl
rate medical advice, write briefly year
symptoms to tbelr medlrsl department.
They will take excellent care of yen.


